
Some of our favorite dot & bow
cost saving tips:

Choose Black or
Grayscale printing
bring in a splash of color with
layers, pockets, bands or glitter

Print a Border instead of
adding a Cardstock Layer
It will give you a layered look but you’ll save
on materials, assembly time & mailing weight

Choose Budget-Friendly 2-Sided Pockets
2-sided pockets less expensive than folding pockets
& they weigh less, so your postage will cost less

If you’ve chosen pockets, layers or bands...
assemble yourself!
It’s easy to do and will save you a nice bit of money 
See our website for video tutorials or we’re happy to give you a quick training session in person

Choose a Cost-Saving RSVP Postcard 
Eliminate RSVP Envelopes & use a postcard stamp (which is only 35Ç)
add your return address with peel & stick labels or a Return Address Stamp... ask for a quote

Eliminate R.S.V.P. Cards and have guests 
rsvp via email or your wedding website
We’re happy to adjust your quote to eliminate rsvp cards

Let us create a Return Address Stamp for you
for wedding, shower & after the wedding
(Custom Self-Inking or Handle Mount Stamp prices range from $28-$40... ask for a quote!)

See page 8 of our 
catalog for pricing

See the Black/Gray 
pricing in our catalog

See page 10 of our 
catalog for pricing
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Our most popular invitation style:

2-Sided
pocket invitations

Why they’re so popular:
• Less Expensive than Folding Pockets

• Weigh Less & Cost Less to Mail

• Available in Over 85 Colors
in Matte, Metallic-Shimmer or Woodgrain Finish 

• Laser Cut Upgrades Available
in 25 Different Designs in over 85 colors

(ask us for a quote if you’d like to upgrade to laser cut!)

Mount any of our Invitation Designs to the front
&

tuck all your enclosure info in the convenient pocket on the back 

see our catalog for invitation & assembly pricing

Assembly services available or Assemble yourself with glue dots
See our website for video tutorials or we’re happy to give you a quick training session in person  


